NATRC Clinic and Competitive Trail Ride (CTR) Agenda
June 4, 2022

7:45-10:45  CTR: Volunteers in parking area to assist tying your horse (if attending ride)
8:00-8:30  CLINIC: Registration Check In – Pick up your packets
8:30-10:30  CLINIC: Welcome, Introductions, Lectures, and Demonstrations (main gathering shelter)
  Lecture Topics:
      Welcome, introductions
      What is NATRC
      Arriving in Camp at a Competition
      Horse vital signs; P&R demonstration
      Ride Briefing
      Map reading, pacing your ride, trail ribbons
      Timing Out demonstration, Mount demonstration
      NATRC 1 mile rule
      Keeping track of wait time
      Trail safety and courtesy
      Post ride care for the horse and you
      What the judge is looking for

8:30-9:30  CTR ONLY People: Registration Check In – sign waivers and get rider packet
10:00  ALL: Ride Briefing
10:35  CLINIC: Check in demonstration (arena)
10:50-11:50  ALL: Horse/rider check in (arena) with judge (halter and lead rope)
  ALL: Obstacle course practice; get feedback from experienced (blue vest) competitors
12:30  CTR: First horse times out with ride timer (tacked up and ready to ride)
  CLINIC: Clinic ends after horses time out.
~3:30-4:00  CTR: Check out horses in arena (about 30 minutes after you arrive back in camp or
  when judge is in arena)
~4:00  Time with experienced mentors (yellow name tags).
As soon as possible  Awards (1st – 6th place plus prizes for all)

Sunday Competitive Trail Ride Agenda (June 5)

8:00-8:30  Registration: Check-in with ride secretary – sign waivers and get rider packet
8:45  Ride Briefing
~9:15  Horse/rider check in (arena) with judge (halter and lead rope)
~10:00  First horse times out with ride timer (tacked up and ready to ride)
~1:30  Check out horses with judge in arena (about 15-30 minutes after back in camp, or
  when judge is in arena)
As soon as possible  Awards (1st – 6th place plus prizes for all)